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* Pure and totally dry spray 
* Special value
* Chemically neutralizes odors
* Nonstaining

* Meets all current VOC standards

* Carpets * Rest-rooms
* Floors  * Cigarette Urns
* Garbage Containers * Animal Cages
* Disposal Units  * Kennels
* Closets * Garbage Compactors
* Dirty Linen Baskets

* No messy fallout 
* Allows spraying when held upside down
* Penetrates & removes odors from it’s source 
* Can be used on all kinds of textiles 
* Eliminates organic, chemical, & smoke odors

* Schools  * Hotels
* Hospitals  * Nursing Homes
* Show Rooms * Institutions 
* Restaurants * Cafeterias
* Shopping Malls * Public Buildings
* Office Buildings  * Government Buildings
* Motels * Churches 
* Airports  * Athletic & Country Clubs

Appearance..............Clear, colorless liquid
Fragrance......................Baby Powder,             
Cinnamon Spice

Specific gravity (H20).....................0.82
Spray pattern..................................Fog
Net weight.......................10oz. (284 g)
Flammability..................Nonflammable

Boiling point...............................1480F
Solubility in water................Negligible 
Vapor density (air=1)......................>1
Stability.....................................Stable

Air Freshener: Shake well. Hold can 
arms length and spray evenly. 

Malodor Counteractant: For use on 
draperies, carpets, and other textiles 
hold can 12 to 14 inches from surface 
and direct spray evenly over the 
surface to be treated. 

NOTE: Test in an inconspicuous area 
when spraying on surface that may be 
affected by water. 

SAHARA is a dry spray especially effective as a spot treatment for rooms, drapes, carpets, etc., without messy fallout. Controls and 
neutralizes odors caused from by urine, feces, decay, rancidity, animals, fire, smoke, cooking, and mildew. SAHARA also neutralizes 
odors caused by organic decomposition and tobacco smoke. 
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CAuTiON: Do not spray toward face or 
close to skin. Keep fingers away from 
nozzle opening while spraying. 


